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Fiendish Jlimlerersot Pearl Bry-

an Paid the Penalty of Their Crime
Today on the Gallows.
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OF

The Indian Hill Passes the Houae.the StliippluK Badly JUauiaieed and Two
Melvin V. Mills Comes to New Mexico
Men Mwept Into the River.
It nil Reservation Provision llav-Int- c
Been Stricken Out.
211 Years Ago Without Capital and
ice
The
20.
March.,
Mis,
Sheboygan,
Today is at the Head of Vast
ltect Nnaar Itoniity.
was swept out of the river last night
Business Interests.

Washington, Maroh 20. Representative
JUSTICE Maywell, of Nebraska, today introduced
a bill for a beet sugar bounty.

Indian Bill Paused.
Dodge Failed, By Which It
Washington, Maroh., 20. The house by
Was Hoped to Get More Time for
unanimous consent has strioken out of
Jaokson, and a Respite for His
the Indian bill, the paragraph relating to
Associate in Crime.
opening the TJnoompahgrereservation in

A Clever

The Indian bill then passed.

Utah.

Newport, Ky., Maroh 20. Soott Jaokson
and Alonzo Wulling condemned for the
murder of Pearl Bryan, spent a very
restless night, they arose at 6:30 this
moring and ate a hearty breakfast, and
also indulged in oigars. At 8 o'olook the
jail yard was full and there were vast
Jaokson
crowds outside the enolosuse.
and Walling were nnmoved and indifferent. Both men told their friends that
there was nothing trnein their confessions
to Governor Bradley which were made as
their last resort. They wrote some letters to relatives this morning. .' The lever
was arranged so that with one pnll both
the condemned men dropped together
from the doable trap. The soaffold was
painted white snd presented a ghostlye
appearance in the sunlight. The
people attempted to take the
Shortly before the march to the
gallows oommenoed, Deputy Manner
gave Walling a letter from his sweetheart, Miss Roberts. She sent her love
and told him to die game. Walling and
Jackson shook Maurier by the hand.
Jaokson bnrst into tears as Manner left,
and the oonrt house bell began tolling.
At 9:05 it was announced that Jackson
had made a complete "confession. Governor Bradley was telegraphed in the interest of Walling.
This effort to save Walling, delayed the
exeoution, whioh was to have oconrred at
9 o'olook. Jaokson had Pastor Lee, as a
death watoh.
Walling asked that all
stand up, as he repeated that he, Walling,
was not guilty. This proceeding stopped
the march to the gallows. Sheriff Plum-me- r
called in Walling's attorneys, and
wired Governor Bradley. Jaokson broke
down completely as the march to the gallows was ordered to start and wept like a
child as he oried out "Walling is not
guilty." The crowd outside became impatient, the confession being generally
considered as another dodge to gain more
time for Jaokson, and a respite for Wal.
iog. Walling dropped a note from the
jail window to a newspaper man saying:.
Jaokson has freed me. At 10:30 a. m.
Sheriff Plummer reoeived a message
from Governor Bradley saying that he
had a telegram purporting to come from
him, Plummer, Btating that Jaokson stated that Walling was not guilty . The telegram oontinued: "Proceed with the execution and if Jaokson makes a statement
on the gallows to that effect, yon may suspend Walling's execution until farther directions from me."
Governor Bradley, after a long conversation with Circuit court, Judge Helm
by telephone, said: "JudgeHelm said
that Jaokson simply states that Walling
is not guilty of the murder.
He thinks it means nothing bat an attell
tempt to save time. I told him toshowJaokson to state the circumstances
ing that Walling was not guilty. I also
told him to tell Plummer to go on and
a statehang Jaokson, letting him make
ment on the soaffold. Helm told Jaokson he must bang, and if he allowed
Walling to hang with him, provided the
latter were innooent, he would have to
answer to his maker for a double crime.
He also impressed Jackson with the faot,
that it he went before his maker with a
lie upon his, lips, he would also be doing
a doable wrongs He gave Jaokson five
minutes to make up his miod, leaving
him unattended by the death watoh. At
the expiration of five minutes Jaokson
said he oould not say that Walling was
innooent. This settled the fate of both
was
prisoners, and the time for execution
fixed at 11:30 o'clock.
Just before leaving his cell Walling
said: "I will tell you now at the last
moment of my life that I was not there,
and am innooent of the whole crime.
Jaokson has said as maoh, bat it seems it
will not save me, I cannot say more."
Sheriff Plummer on receipt of this
massace ordered his men to prepare for
a single soaffold.
At 10:44 it is reported that Governor
Bradley Jiad started for Newport on a
speoial train.
.

.

Heath of a Railroad Mau.

New. York, Maroh 20. News was received here today that John King, former
president and later receiver of the Erie
railroad, died at Beaulieu, near Nioe,
France, on Maroh 17. King was a well
known railroad man.
A Reported Kiiuuseuieut.
Paris, Maroh 20. A dispatoh from BeliB
grade, Servia, to The Euolaire says it
reported that a sanguinary oonfhot has
taken place between the Greeks and
Turks on the Thessalian frontier.

Fatal Boxing Bouts.

Philadelphia, Maroh 20. Edward Gibbons died this morning from the effects
of a blow over the heart by Samuel 8.
Perry during a friendly bout at the Tenth
ward Demoorat' olub last night. Christian Keelneoker also died this morning as
the result of a boxing matoh with Frank
Arrests will
Connelly on Thursday.
follow.

'

Kovernmenl Aid Asked.
20. Senator
March.,
Washington,
Cullom today reoeived a telegram from
leading oitizens of Cairo, 111., asking that
the government fleet lying idle at that
to
place be employed in affording reliet
those suffering on aooount of the floods
The
between that oity and Men phis.
dispatoh says, there is muoh distress and
great loss of life, and that the situation is
Mr. Oullom
wore.
hourly becoming
immediately laid the matter before the
secretary of the amry.
TO USE BOTH METALS.
Japan Will Continue on Silver Even
After Mhe Has Adopted the
tiold Standard.

oarrying three vessels into the lake. The
vessels were
Many
badly damaged.
other vessels along the creeks have been THE POSSIBILITIES OF IHE TERRITORY
damaged. Otto SkegeLand John Forkins
when attempting to board the schooner
Baker, as she moved from the river, were A Biief Desor'piion of the Ranches and
swept out into the lake. Their fate is
Business Enterprises Owned
unknown. Fifteen cars on the northern-westerroad went through a bridge near
by Mr. Mills.
Port Washington into the oreek. A
locomotive was on the bridge when the
Hon, Melvin W. Mills, of Springer; well
engineer heard it oraok. He opened the
throttle and the engine cleared the bridge known in Santa Fe, was in the city the
before it went down.
past week, visiting with the members of
the legislature and calling on old friends.
A
of the New Mexican
BALTIMORE & OHIO WRECK. tookrepresentative
occasion to look this "old timer" up
and learn what had drawn him capitalward.
Several People Seriously Injured, One It was found that he was engaged in adHilled and One JIlssluic In a Which
justing business matters oonueoted with
Train Leaves the Track.
the Dr. Lougwill estate, for whioh he is
After
the general agent and attorney.
2
this
At:07
Maroh
20.
Oakland,
a few inquiof
that
question,
disposing
fc
morning, train No. 2 on the Baltimore
were made concerning the many enOhio from Cincinnati and St. Louis was ries
in whioh Mr. Mills is engaged
terprises
on
a
of
here
derailed one mile west
northern New Mexico, and enough was
in
bridge. The engine, postal and baggage learned to justify a brief sketch of his
car and forward ooaoh left the rail. The life and business
ventures.
first sleeper rolled into the river bnt the
HIS EABI-- HISTOBY.
other two did not leave the track. Eleven
persons were Injured and one killed. InMr. Mills was born on October 11, 1816,
jured: M. D. Fnilips and wife, Barry, attended the
public schools iu Michigan
Vt., wife, serious; Chas. S. Martin, Saliua,
Ky., slightly injured on arm; W. R. Fuller, aud finished his education with a course
Pullman oonduotor, right side seriously of study at the Ann Arbor univerity,
injured; J. E. Mina, Houston, W. Va., Bide graduating in the spring of 18G9. In the
hurt; MrB. James Hanlin Carpenter, Unio, fall of that year he oauie to New Mexico,
nervons shook; J. H. Riohards, Fort Scott, and the following spring was admitted to
Kas., neok and baok sprained; J. Knight the territorial bar at Elizabetbtown, pass
and Thomas Bolt, baok hurt and Blight ing his examination before Judge Palen.
cut on the head; J. D. Cup pen heimer, Slinging out his ehingle he began his
New York, soalp wounds; Geo. H. Suders, practice, and before very long was reoog
Alaska, W. Va., Blight 8oratoo.es on Dead uized as a young man of some energy and
of St. considerable ability as a lawyer. This
Colonel Fullerton,
and hip.
idea grew upon the people until they beLonis, is missing.
gan to elect him to public office. He held
various positions, was sent to the legisla
A TEST CASE.
ture, and for 15 years was county and district attorney in northern New Mexioo.
His savings he invested in lands, and like
Kccent Opinion or the I'nited States the Illinois
farmer, who only wanted to
Coma
Supreme Court Results in
"own the lands jiuin' him," finally beoame
plication Over IHstrict
something of a real estate holder on his
'
Clerk Fees.
own hook.
,
n

;

AOOAJK

WILL BLOCKADE TOMORROW
The Blockade Order for Crete Relates

Only to wreek Vessel -- Neutral
8 hips Hay Land Woods.

London, Maroh 25. The London
Gazette, an organ of the government,
anpublishes a special supplement today
nouncing that the blockade of Crete will
commence tomorrow. This applies only
to vessels nnder the Greek flag. Vessels
under neutral flags may land goods on
the island, provided such merchandise- is
not intended for use of the Greek troops.
The liberal newspapers continue pro
tests against Great Britain taking any
part in the blookade.' One paper heads
of the blockade.
its announcement
"Devils work begins on Sunday." Another newspaper dubs tomorrow, "Blaok
Sunday."

interesting question before all the courts
and litigants of New Mexico, its operation
being in effect that territorial legislatures
have no right to pass laws fixing fee bills
or the compensation of Distriot court
olerks in any cause whatever, and that the
fee bill prescribed by aot of congress is
the only one in force in the territories;
that all compensation reoeived by olerks
of the Distriot courts, either by way of
salary or fees, must be tnrned over by the
clerks to the United States treasury, ana
that no part of it oan be tnrned into the
territorial treasury as heretofore.
By aot of congress now in force Distriot
conrt olerks in the territories are required
to oharge double fees in all oases. This
will prove burdensome in the extreme to
litigants in New Mexico, and will also
eplete the territorial salary tuna aoouc
$10,000 per annum.
Judee Warren, of Albuquerque, ap- Deared before District Clerk Gildersleeve
this morning and requested him to make
an estimate of the cost of making the
cases,
traosoript in the Linooln-Luokon appeal to tne supreme court oi
the territory. Mr. Gildersleeve informed
him that double fees would be onargea,
and that in the light of the late
decision of the Supreme court of the United Stater he should be governed entirely
by the aot of ooogress regarding such
matters, regardless of any laws or legislation of the legislature of New Mexico.
Whereupon Judge Warren announced
that he would bring a test case before the
Territorial Supreme court which meets
next Thursday, and is now engaged in
the preliminary work of the oase.
As this will be a case of vital importance to the territory and all its oitizens
it will doubtless result in a full attendance
of the bench and the leading attorneys.
y

CHANGE FOB, THE BETTER.
In the Flooded IHstrle.ts
of Tennessee and the Rivers
Work Ktlll
Continues.

Fair Weather

shinMemphis, Maroh 20. The sua is
terri
overflowed
the
all
over
ing brightly
tory, bringing a measure ol oomtort to
the sufferers. Additional oheer is gained
from the weather bureau's early announcement that the river is stationary, the
gange reading the same as 24 honrsin ago.
DSTAlliS Or IHE EXECUTION.
the
No further breaks have ooourrod
Jaokson and Walling were hanged to- levees. The work of resone continues.
gether from a doable trap at 11:41. A telegram from Tuoioa, Miss , Bays the
After the death warrant was read at 11:32, levee at Oak Landing broke last night,
both declared their iunooenoe. The but no confirmation has yet been ob- MEN OF THE LUNA FAMILY,
crowds cheered loudly when the signal tained.
was given and the black flag was raised.
The prisoners both stood with bowed
One Prime Minister Another Pope
FOREST RESERVATIONS.
heads saying a prayer. Walling's eyes
nt Home.
were closed in prayer, while Jackson's
were open. When Lee had finished his
an
Order
Applications for Rescinding
Don Domingo de Luna, the founder of
prayer, Jaokson, and then Walling, bid
Cleveland netfront
him farewell. Walling whispered, "go,
An Immense Tract In
Aside
well known Luna family, residing in
the
ting
their
and
go, go." Both were strangled
of Washington.
State
the
Valenoia
county, was a lineal descendant
The
straggling
necks were not broken.
was muoh more than usual.
of Don Alvaro de Luna, of Aragon,
Jaokson raised his feet as he dropped..
Washingtoo, Maroh 20. Formal appli Spain. Don Alvaro was a nephew of
Walling drew np his feet, and the body oatiou for rescinding part of President Pedro de Lnna, who for 29 years was
contracted several times in great agony. Cleveland's
forestry order of February Pnns under the name of Benediot the
After the physicians pronounced both
interior
dead and the announcement was made, 22 last, has been filed in theof Wash- Thirteenth.
This Don Alvaro was prime minister
the crowds still lingered about the jail. department by Senator Wilson,
by Representative And aneoial favorite of King John the
Jaokson was dead in six minutes. Wall- ington, supported
reasons
state.
It
same
the
of
gives
Hxnnnd. of Arseon. After 30 years of
ing died first. J ost before the bodies Jones,
reservawere taken down the orowd rushed lip, why the signers believe that the
faithful and arduous servioe, n.ing iionn
in Washington is prejudicial with usual kingly gratitude ordered his
bat were ordered baok by Sheriff Plum- tion made
forest
rinblic.
The
Washington
tnth
fAlthfnl narvitor beheaded on account of
mer. Jaokson's face, with the exoeption
em funniad miadoinffS. of his open month and blue lips, was not reserve is the largest in the state,
braoins 8.594.210 acres. All others m
furTinn Pedro de Lnna, who for 29 years
disfigured. The drop maae a aeep When
Wuhinaton. however, are pointed oat as nnnnnied the DBDal throne at Rome as
row oa the neok adder the ohm.
aores of
1
the anacessor of Saint Peter, was a very
Jaokson's body was placed in the ooffln, ob actionable. Aa millions of
thus reserved from remarkable man. In 117 a etrong effort
his faoe was very pale. The remains will the best lands are terms
the
of
proola
n
made bv a powerful faotion of
be taken to Wisoasset, Me., for inter- settlement and the mines are snob,
that Roman and Italian nobles and ohuroh
mation controlling
ment.
.The
abandoned.
to
be
have
will
men to remove him and in faot his euo
When the blaok oap was removed from they
his lips reservation is termea unnecessary as
was seleotea Dy tne uounou oi
oessor
his
protruded,
tongue
Walling,
fall is 186 inches a fear, over some Constanoe in the person of Cardinal
fell and were discolored, presenting a ralr.
tracts reserved. Seoretary Bliss Colonna who oommenoed to exeroise the
nf
the
horrible sight.
has taken the question under advisement, nanal authority as Pope Martin the Fifth
Walling's oody was taken from the jail
Benedict the Thirteenth, (Pedro de Lana,)
for removal to Hamilton tonight.
Weekly Bank Statement.
refused to recognise this action of the
Pastor Lee was overcome after his
bank
The
20.
Maroh
weekly
New York,
Oonnoil of Constanoe and taking ap bis
prayer, and had to be carried away.,
statement is as follows: Reserve decrease,
irinoe at his castle of renlsooia aenea,
at AP.4.7S5: loans increase, $475,500 far iohfc lonff years and in extreme old
HOLD OVER BILLS.
of Christendom
specie inorease, $200,100; legal tenders ACTA, nearlv all the powers
decrease. i8.048.000: deposits inorease, H nnntinned to oall himself Benediot the
Never! Appropriation Bills Iieft Over l.aAR.7()n! oironlation decrease, $258,100, Thirteenth and died at his eastle of
from the Last Congress Are Cansld
The banks hold f48.168.9T5 in excess of p.ni.nnlR attha aire of 90 years on the
ered y the Special Session.
23d of May,l8.
requirements.

Washington, Maroh 20. The house to
day promptly took ap the two remaining
left over appropriation bills, passing the
atrriooltural bill aftei a characteristic
Dolitioal soeeoh from Mr. Champ Clark,
of Missouri, then taking ap the Indian
bill. Considerable opposition developed
to the UnoomDahare reservation item on
the ground that it would open valuable
gllsonlte and asphalt deposits to a com
bination.

BANOH.

The United States Supreme court has
His oattle ranoh, oalled the "Aguaje
just rendered an opinion in the case of ranch," is located southwest of Springer,
the latter

U. Chida, consul the United States vs. MoMillen,
sent
the following having been clerk of the District court at
of Japan, in this city,
communication to the Assooiated Press the time Utah was a territory, holding that
the United States is entitled to all fees
today: "I am authorized to say that our
even
reoeived by olerks of Distriot courts in
will
not
silver,
dispossess
oountry
after she will have adopted a gold stand- the territories, in all territorial and oivil
ard, as all available silver is to be ooined oases in whioh the United States is not a
into subsidiary coins."
party. This opinion is now an intensely
New York, March 20.

"

Death of a Newspaper Man.
Springfield, 111., Maroh 20. William M
Glenn was found dead this morning,
Glenn was widely known as a newspaper
oorrespondent and for several sessions of
the legislators has been in oharge of the
Associated tress Duress, at tne state
oapitol. Glenn retired last night ap'
narentlv in good health. Death was
seemingly due to heart failare or appo
plexy.

T.ioht

Letter I. int.
List of letters remaining uuoalled for
iu the postoflice at Santa Fe, N, M., for
KANSAS VABU.
the week ending March 20, 1897. If not
The Kansas farm, near Hutchinson, is called for within
two weeks will be sent
in oharge of Mr. R. H. Read who ha to the dea,d letter office at Washington:
been with Mr. Mills for over ten years. A rmljo, J W
Muitlnez, Telosfor
Martinez. Nicolas
Briesg. Geo
This farm is run as a sales plaoe for C'oria.
Nicasiu Sando Ortiz. Kefugio B de
horses and oattle raised in New Mexioo,
val de
Powers. Mrs V 3
Kihal. Lftnicio
and also to raise hogs, which are shipped Chavez, Manuel
Kiveru. Juliana Y de
li
alive to Springer, slaughtered and paoked Garden,
I miff. Mr
.Smith. Mrs MA
at Home ranoh, about 300 caroasses hav- Kceer n. J J
Samora, Liglo
Lucuria
Telles, Lucas
ing been oured last year, aud sold with Lusero,
Valilez. Mrs Luz D
I.ueran.Jose Yau
other merchandise to employee and others. Lovato,
Florencio
Vigil, Antonio
Iu the summer season Mr. Mills emIn oalling please say advertised and
ploys about 100 people, and in the winter
the date.
about 50; 100 horses are osed in market- give
Thos. P. Gabli,
ing the frnit and vegetables.
Postmaster.
g
At his residence the firm of Mills,
ils Co., have their law offloe and one
of the largest law libraries in the terriChurch Announcements.
tory. The legal department is in charge
At the onthedral tomorrow, third Sun
of his son-ilaw, Mr. Hugo Seaberg. At
present Mr. Mills is adding to the equip- day of Lent, March 21: First mass at 7
ment Home ranoh machinery for a system
m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m.; third
of water works to supply the headquarmas6 at 9:80 a. m., reading of Pastoral
Letter of Most Rev. Arohbisbop P. L.
ters with steam heat and irrigation.
In addition to his ranches and law Cbapelle in English; fourth mass at 10:30
business Mr. Mills iB largely interested in a. m., reading in Spanish of Pastoral Letooal and gold mining, whioh he oarries ter for Lent; at 4 p. m. vespers and bene- diotion.
pc by the aid of competent assistants.
At Guadalupe church tomorrow, third
Coming to New Mexioo without capital,
and
and by sheer force of energy
Sunday in Lent, Maroh 21: First mass at
Mills
has accomplished 7 a. m., sermon in SparrV,-- eociud mass
Mr.
these vast undertaking successfully, and if at 10 a. m., sermon in .nglish; Sunday
he has been able to do this, why not school at 2
p. m. ; vespers and benedicothers? New Mexioo today presents tion at 6 p. m.; at 1 p. m. Sunday school
s
more opportunities for achieving
at the penitentiary by the chaplain, Rev.
than it did in the past and young P. Gilberton.
men in the east would do well to consider
The services in the First Presbyterian
this territory as a plaoe for permanent churoh tomorrow will be
as follows: Sunlooation before making their selection
day sohool at 9:45 a. m.; public worship
for their life's work.
at 11 a. m.,a memorial servioe. subject of
sermon, "Thou Shalt Be Missed;" Y. P. S.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
O. E., junior at 3 p. m., senior at 4 p. m.;
publio worship at 7:80 p. m., subject of
sermon, "the Publicans Prayer." 10
City eleotion Tuesday, April 6.
these services the publio is cordially inIn order to vote, you must register.
vited. Strangers and sojourners specialRegister on Monday, if you have not ly welcome. All seats free; come early.
R. M. Craig, pastor.
already done so.
Services at St. Johns M. E. ohuroh SunThe board of registration in Ward No.
March 21: Sunday school at 10 a.
8 has adjourned until Monday morning at day,
m.; preaching services at 11 a. m.and 7:30
10 o'clock.
p. m.; Junior League at 2 p. m.; Epwortb
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New League at 6:30 p.m. Everybody cordialMexioo: Tonight and Sunday; generally ly welcome to any or all these services.
Geo. S. Madden, pastor.
fair weather.
Service at the German Evangelical
Regular meeting of the Woman's Board Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, Sunday Oculi,
of Trade fe Library association on Monat 11 o'olook a. m., to whioh all Germans
are oordially invited. Snnday Bchool at
day at 2:30 p. m.
A. Neeff, pastor.
Born, this morning, to Mr. and Mrs 10 o'clock. Rev. G.
of the Holy Faith,
ohuroh
at
was
Episoopal
the
Dr.
a
Orosson
son.
Kesaw,
third Sunday in Lent: Sunday school at
tending physician. Mother and child are 10 a. m.;
at 11 a. m. litany and holy com
doing well.
munion, with sermon by the Right Rev.
of
Dr.
Board
The library of the Woman's
MacLaren, bishop of Chicago. No
Trade & Library association oontains service in the afternoon. On Wednesday
and
service at 4:80 p. m. All seats
nearly 1,000 volames and 150 cards for free. Friday
Strangers especially weloome.
books are out.
The Republican city committee will
To Cure a Cold in One Day
meet at the oftioe of General . L. Bart-let- t
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
on Monday next at 1 p. m. for the
All druggists refund the money if it fails
transaction of business.
to onre. 25 cents.
The following is the registration to
date in the fenr oity wards: No. 1, 285
nes; No. 2, 110 names; No. 3, 307 The Management
names; total, i,ia of the
names; No. 4,
.
names.
Secretary Miller is having frequent
oalls for bouse bill No. 67, known as the
Bateman bill. This law is in effect now
and of interest to nil county and city

worker, Mr. 8. X. Paulk; wheelright
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF A MAN irou
and woodworker, Mr. Charles Wiluelm.

ICE MOVES AT LAST.

NEWS BUDGET

The Weather.
rnnlnl snow fell at intervals dor

High
log the day, melting as it a fell.
maximum
vutarlv winds prevailed,
hour
being
velooity of 80 miles per
reached about 3 p. m. The temperature
42
maximum
below
normal,
was slightly
and minimum 83 degrees. The mesa
relative humidity was TO per oent. Gen
erellv fair weather Sunday.

25 miles in the foothills of the mountains
containing about 10,000 acres of enclosed
lands, on which there is a natural meadow
cutting 250 tons of hay per year and
supports about 1,000 head of oattle, the
herd being most all Galloways, undoubtedly the largest herd of the kind in the
west. This breed Mr. Mills claims to be

the hardiest and best adapted to the high
altitudes of New Mexioo of any of the
well known breeds. This ranch is under
the management of Mr. I ranoisoo
and sous, who have been on the
place for over 15 years.

o

MKHTENA

BANOH.;

The Mestena (wild horse) ranch is 35
miles southeast of Springer, on the east
side of the Canadian rlver,oontaining about
15,000 aores of land enclosed, and sustains about 1,000 head of Btonk, nearly all
horses." This herd of horsed is believed
to be the largest in New Mexico if not in
the entire southwest. The mares are
divided into two separate herds, one of
and
whioh iB bred to
the other to Hambiltonian and other
large roadster breeds.
Norman-Perohero-

'

n

OB0HABD BANOH.

The Orohard ranoh in the canyon of the
Canadian river, 80. miles Bontheast of
Springer, occupies 12 miles of the canyon
along both sides of the stream. This
oanyon 1b over 1,000 feet deep, the sides
almost prependioolar, averaging about
of a mile wide at the bottom,
and is one of the most peouliar places in
the territory. Ob this ranoh there are 75
aores Bet to apples of over 300 different
varieties, mostly winter apples oonsiBting
of four kinds, Ben Davis, RawleB Jennet,
Wine Sap and Willow Twigs. Of peaohes
75 acres, consisting of about 150 varieties
ana
n 25 ripenings, beginning July
continuing into November. Fifteen aores
trees and
of pears, mostly standard
winter varieties; plums and prunes five
aores; aprioota, neotarines, almonds and
other nut trees, ten acres. Of vineyards
and small fruits, ten aores. On this
ranoh Mr. Mills has gotten together the
lamest collection of forest trees in the
west, and in which be takes great priae,
OABORM

BANOH.

Two miles above the Orohard ranoh is
looated the Garden ranoh containing 50
aores. Here are raisea tomatoes, cameloDes. and early cabbage whioh are ship
ped from Springer, with the frnit, to all
points in northern. New Mexioo.
IBHIOATION SYSTEM.

Mr. Mills has his own Irrigation sys
tern for watering these ranohes. On the
Canadian river, ten miles above, water is
taken oat of the bed of the river by un
dergroand flames and conveyed through
a ditch along the oanyon side, mat naa to
be blasted out of tne rook lor miles,
The ditoh is abont two feet wide at the
bottom and cost $30,000 before finished.
This furnishes plenty of water for the
garden and orohard ranches, keeping
three and four men irrigating tne entire
season of about five months.
The trait and vegetables are hauled oat
of the oanyon to Springer in heavy six
horse spring wagons. The fruit not ship
ped is either canned or evaporated on
the ranch, a plant for that purpose being
looated in the orohards. In addition to
the frnit preservation large quantities of
peaob and apple natters ana marmaiaaes
are made. The superintendent in oharge
of the Orohard, Garden, and Mestena
ranches is Mr. A. G. Lawton.
HOME

BANOH.

The Hume ranch at Springer, oontains
8,000 aores of eoolosed land. Here Mr,
Mills has his headquarters, with offioes,
meohanioal shops and supply store near
bis residence. Un this ranch is a nerd or
60 Jerseys, from the milk of whioh both
butter and cheese are made, a Cooley
creamery being used with a oold storage
house attached where these products are
kept. The "Diamond M store" as it is
known, so called because of the stook
brand used by Mr; Mills, was started for
the purpose of providing supplies at
headquarters for the employes of the
different ranohes, has grown into a gen
eral store, with a large lumber yard in
The merchandise depart
oonneotion.
ment is in charge of Mr. Elmer F. (Mile.
who also looks after the easiness management. The Home rap oh is in eharge
of Mr, James M. nos; blacksmith sod
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Sea-ber-

Absolutely Pure.

n

suo-ces-

--

Celebrated for ite great leavening strength
and healthf illness. Assures the food
alum and all forms of adulteration commo
to the cheap brands. BoifAL baximq powoi
CO., NSW VOBK.

At the Hotels.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Proctor, Chas. L. Trout, New York; C.
B. Kehrman, W. O. Nelson, St. Louis; D.
T, White, Las V.'gss; L. iVdoott, W. 0.
Lyle, Denver; Ed F. Butler, Atlanta; J. E.
Godding, Kooky Ford; B. H. Vincent,
San Francisco; T. A. Glass, St. Joe; A. O.
Houston, Kansas; F. H. Lester, Albuquerque.
V. H. Jameson, East
At the Claire:
Las Vegas; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque
At the Exohacge: G. W. Downy, La
Belle; Geo. B. Stephens, Jno. W. Judson,
New Gaynesville.
At the
R. Richardson, C. A.
Daniels, G. A. Saxon, M. A. Dann,
J. G. Souyler, R. N. Ritoher, Cornelius Mantel, Denver; James Murphy,
Durangn; Antonio Aroholeta, Chamita;
Frank Burns, Albuquerque.
At the Palaoe:

Bon-To-

FE

SANTA

I

STAURAUT

Table the Beet the Market
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.

AflVml.

POPULAR
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
ov
west Hint:

plaza,

PALACE HOTEL- -

officials.

Basicess over the New Mexico division
of the Denver & Rio Grande into ' Santa
Fe ha9 been exceptionally good during

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

S B SHELBY.

the present month and General Agent
Helm smiles a goodly smile. 0. P. Roseoraus, one of Marshal Hall's
deputies, left last night for Silver City,
where he will take oharge of two China
men, in this oountry without leave, and No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
take them to San Franoisoo for deporta
tion to the Howery kingdom.
Patronage Solicited.
Yesterday Judge Laughlin filed the
final deoree in the case of J. S. Thompson vs. the Saudia Mining & Smelting
oompauy et al., dismissing the bill and
assessing the costs, expenses and dis
bursements. The Mining & Smelting
oompany is to pay fi,uuu ana a. a.
Thompson $700,
Weather permitting, Prof. Perez' band
will render the following program in the
plaza at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow:

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

White Squadron
Chottaway
Un Kecuerdo de Amiatad

March

Spaniih Song
Waltz-Mni-f-

Te

,ur.

,

Volvl a Ver
Zlientnona

Lr.

Mexican lJonceRo8as y Abroios
Dance Jlurkies' Dream
Galop lnm Horse

vuuuiu
Estrada

Codlna
Moreno
Lonsing
Class

Mrs. Fletcher's primary school and
kindergarten will open on Monday morn
ing, March 22, in the kindergarten room.
Morning session for primary work; after
noon session regular kindergarten. Terms
for both sessions, $3 per month; either
session, $2 per month.
Hon. Samuel BUdodt has furnished his
official bond as treasurer of the territory
in the amount of $100,000 and the bond
has been approved by Governor Thornton and filed in Seoretary Miller's offioe.
There are about twenty signatures of
bondsmen headed by Major R, J. Palen,
of the First National bank .
For some time past Mr. I. Sparks,
manager of the telephone lines, has been
baying wood for somebody else to use.
Last night he attaohed two eleotrio wires
to the wood pile and fastened the other
ends to an alarm bell in his room. This
morning at 5 o'olook the bell rang and
Mr. Sparks, aooompanied by a
went oat to investigate. He found a
man busily engaged in pioking out the
best stioks, but one shot from the weapon
oansed a rapid disappearance up the
alley.

El MCLEAN
-- DEALERS

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is all

croEBHsias iisr

FLOUR, BAY,
GRAIN AND

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, GASH AND DOORS,
'IFHIOILSnE!

.

WQOL,

FELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Tl,

H.

Ml.-W- ater

St

& CO.

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

WATCH REPAIRING, BTONR BBTTIKW, RTC, A (SPKt'I AliTV.

A Graduated Optician in
Oharge who will examine all who wish their
eyea tested free of cost.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.
SANTA

DRUCS

MANUFACTURERS OF

riWB

&c

0.

The Pioneers In Their Line.

GEO. W. HICKOX

MEXICAN

N-

--

JEWELRY

& CO.

I-

Our Bakery products
that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated "Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Oo." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cat, every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Oo , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

CATlivN

PROPRIETOR!

it PL

m

Of

mm
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Carefully
Precrlptles
In Attendance, rHHlii
Day MgM
D LU wRi Pharmacist

examination of tho laws enacted by
legislative assembly
shows the fact to be, that none bat good
and beuefioiul laws have been enacted.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
The proof of the pudding is in the eating
and as the people will be benefited by
the legislation just passed, it matters litSecond-Clas- s
the
at
matter
as
tyF.ntered
Saut Fe Post Office.
tle if a few disgruntled papers do assail
the record of the assembly. The world
BATES OF 8CBS0BIPTIONS.
will wag on anyway, pretty much the
$
Daily, nor week, by carrier
same as if these assaults were not to
1 00
Uaily, por month, by carrier
1 00
Dailv, per month, by mail
take place.
2 00
three months, by mail

The Daily New Mexican

Daily,
Doily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

An

the

Thirty-secon-

4 00
7 50
25

The members of the sheen sanitary
5
commission, appointed yesterday by Gov.
00
by the
2 00 Thornton under a law enacted
legislative assembly, are
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- all praotioal sheep raisers and owners of
able monthly.
in the sheep
Intended for publica- sheep, and vitally interested
All communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer s industry in New Mexico. The commisbut
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- sion consists of Hon. Sol. Lnna of
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
oonnty, and Messrs. W. S. Prnger
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
of Chaves county and J. M. Gonzales of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Union oonnty. Better selections could
not have been made, indeed.
Nkw Mbxicas is the oldest newstyThe
sent
paper in New Mexico. It is and hastoa every
All indications point to a boom in the
PostofHoe In the Territory
large
and growing circulation among the intelli- mining industry in New Mexioo and as' a
gent and progressive people of the south- fact the boom is
west.
already on in several of
our camps. In the La Belle distriot esNotice Is hereby given that orders given pecially the next year or so will unDy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
a development unCo., will not be honored unless previously doubtedly witness
endorsed by the business manager.
precedented' in the history of the territory. Here is a section of mining counAdvertising Kates.
try, admitted by all conversant with its
Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
wonderful possibilities, to be equal to
e
Local
Preferred
Heading
position
cents oer line each Insertion.
anything in Colorado, and if the district
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an does not become) another Cripple Creek
inch, single column, in either English or within the next 20 months or so, the
SDanlsh weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on judgment of many experts will be disapDe inserted.
receipt or copy or mattertotoamount
of matter, pointed. With improved transportation
Prices vary aocording
of
to
time
run,
length
position, number of facilities, and its possibilities well adverchanges, etc.
One oopy only of each paper In whloh an tised to the world, this seotion will in a
ad. appears will be sent free.
short time put New Mexioo well to the
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less front bb one of the
leading mining centhan $1 net, per month.
No rednotlon in prioe made lor "every ters of the west.
other day advertisements.
1

Thirty-sooon-

Twen-tv-iiv-

SATURDAY,

MARCH 20.

In the veto of the four bills vetoed daring the session Governor Thornton did

right.
No Mime, what some of the terri'
torial papers say, the Thirty-seconleg'
islative assembly did very well for the
people.

Or course there is little fear that a
will be appointed governor
of New Mexioo. There oonld be no reason
for sooh an appointment, in view of the
able and worthy applicants for this bonori
among onr own people. The New Mex
ican stands firmly for home rule. Why
shonld outsiders get fAt appointments to
territorial offices. There has been a time
in the history of New Mexioo when the
officials was
appointment of
all right. But that time is not now. We
have hundreds of worthy men who have
been olosely identified with the development of the territory, and who are entitled to the highest positions iu the gift
of the government at Washington. Especially is this true of the party now in
power. President MoKinley had no abler
or heartier support than was given him
by party adherents in this territory. It
is from men of this class and character
that the appointive officers in New Mex
ico should be chosen.

Attorney Wilkersou. These
gentlemen all have speoial qualifications
for the work in hand.
Solicitor General Victory, having served
two years us the ohief law officer of the
territory, Mr. Wilketson, for the same
lime as district attorney pf the largest
and most important distriot of the territory, and General Bartlett, having been
fur six years salieitor general of the ter- ritory aud chairman of the commission
which compiled the laws in 1S84. That
work has met with the approval of the
benoh, bar and people ot the territory,
for the past 13 years. It is a compliment
to this work as well as a recognition of
the Republican parry that General Bartlett, who has been the chairman of the
Republican central committee for the
past four years, should be selected as the
Republican member of the present commission to compile the laws,and show the
desire of the governor to see the laws
well compiled as well as duly executed.
THE ART OF ADVERTISING.

It

is generally conceded that judioioas
advertising is the secret of success ia
trade, and of late years this method of attracting the attention of the public, has
been extended to all branohes of business.
Thus a privilege, supposed some years
since, to belong exclusively to the man who
had goods to sell, has come to be utilized
in almost every department of exchange.
Cities and towns are made by advertising. Mining camps are made by advertising and their growth depends to a
great extent npon the manner in which
their advantages are pat before the world.
The wonderful growth of Cripple Creek
is an example of jadioions advertising.
Several railroads were interested in the
development of this great gold camp,
and the result was a flood of advertising
matter, that brought people from all over
the world. So it is with other oamps and
other departments of human endeavor.
Only a short time since, a man who ad
vertised a mine was set down as a crank,
flying a silly innovation in the face of
precedent. Bnt that has all been changed,
and mines are now advertised along with
frnit and summer clo thine, often in the

WITH THE PARAGRAPIIERS.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New jncxico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1807.

sulicut

OucxIiouM of the Uuy, As
Treated by Jlrtropolf tun Pupers.

''Loafing Around the Throne."

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAB in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

We wish Colonel Little Breeches Hay
all success in bis new job of "loaning
aronnd the throno." Buffalo News.

After Cleveland, Comes JIoKrnlcy.
Where Cleveland tore down MoKinley
will build up.
After the destruction
comes the reconstruction.
Sau Francisco

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce '
high grade beets, and

Call.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

TIE SUGAR BOW
WATER makes the plant grow.

4'oniiiiu Alon;f.
Business revival continues to make MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
steady progress despite the uncertainty
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
in regard to the new tariff bill. Baltiand the Roswell Land and Water
more News.
Co. have an irrigation system of

I

Valley of

great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

Ho Was a (jiixaiiMc Failure.
Just one Democrat has ocoupied the
presidential chair sinoe 1861, and his own
party insists that he was a terrific failure. St. Louis Globe Demoorat.

J

d
An
l.ona Time.
The gentlemen who squabbled for tbe
empty honors bestowed by the oancus of
the house Democrats evidently overlook
the fact that in these times of rapid
long
changing two years is an
time in politics. Washington Post.
J,
All-Fire-

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES

Kven in Colorado.
People are becoming confident of the
future. Money is coming from hiding
and is deposited in strong banks, or is on
hand to be loaned at low rates on un
doubted seourity. Soon investments will
follow
and prioes will rise. Denver
Times.

NO FAIRER terms

or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

oR

J. HAGERMAN,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

bo

News.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm- era; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm. '

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

hard to pass laws against
trusts, but the rub comes ia their enforcement. Who oan draw the line between legitimate conditions of oapital
and those united for the purpose of oppression and monopoly f Indianapolis
not

Rio Pecos.

IN THE COUNTIES

Dem-oorat-

It is

the

ED.

Not Coming His Way.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
Things are not coming Mr. Bryan's
the day and more days in the year
way with monotonous regularity. There
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
are other young aud aspiring statesmen
Mexico, than in any other section
who feel inclined to tackle the next
of the west.
national convention with a skyrocket speech. Washington Post.

All, There is the Hub.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

kill some ducks or other game, the former
finally agreed to and did boy a large
amount of good fresh eggs to be sent to
Las Vegas.
Miss Emilia Vour, who has been teaching eohool here for the last four months
with entire satisfaction to directors and
the poblio in general, left here today in
oompany with her sister, Mrs. 8. A.
Clements, of East Las Vegas, where she
will remain until the return
of Mr.
Clements, who is at present taking a trip
far his health and general rest from
arduous business duties.
Onr townsman, Wm. Frank, has so far
set ont some fifty cottonwood trees and
some pines from the close by mountains
whioh he hopes to be able to raise. He
has also an order in Santa Fe for Bome
fruit trees from the celebrated bishop's
garden in oharge of Mr. Rivenbnrg which
will be set out as soon as the trees arrive.
Mr. Frank has two of his sons, Peter
and Willie, at the college in Santa Fe and
receives many encouraging reports from
the prinoipal, and is well satisfied with
their advancements in their different
studies. The St. Miohaels college in
Santa Fe, under the brothers care, is
worthy of a large patronage.

(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

same sheet.
I'rgent Work Ahead.
Secretary Sherman has no more nrgent
The old prejadioes against advertising
task ahead of him than that of reprganiz-iuare giving away all along the line, and
and revitalizing the consular servioe.
to
see
County commissioners will have
the system of making known what one This work is one of extreme 'importance
that assessors and taxoolleotors do their
has to offer for sale, exohange, or gift, and peouliar delicacy. It must be prompt
New York Mail and
has even invaded the domestic circle. Men and
duty, else county governments will have
to stop under the new law.
and women now advertise for husbands Express.
and wives. Marriage bureaus are being
The ltev. I'arkliurwt Slakes the Peolas appointments of Messrs. Edward
established in London with snob backers as
ple Tired.
L. Bartlett, J. P. Victory and T. N.
William Stead and Lord Roseberry, to take
fires a terrifio fnlmination at
Parkhorst
as members of the commission to
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
the plaoe of the bureaus now in operaPiatt and the Republican party. It looks
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
in
compile tha laws of the territory as protion npon a basis of fraud. Mr. Stead as if the reverend dootor'B explosions
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
someNew
A
are
York
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
vided for by a recent act of the legis
becoming
politics
has the reputation of being a pretty level
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to!22o. Thegases
what tiring. He is wearing himself out
lative assembly, made on yesterday by
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry aud delightful the year
headed man, and he says in all serions-negwith many donations which have oeased
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of inOovernor Thornton are admirable.
Philaor
to
novel
either
be
women
valids and tourists. These waters contain 188H.34 rraina nfalkallna sails
advertise
that
startling.
may properly
to
the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
Culletin.
for husbands and vioe verse. He says delphia
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous cures
It looks more like business than ever
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
to
farther
that
this
has
an
absolute
become
Xotiee
Taxpayer.
in the extra session. Night sessions have
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Wuatevku may be the outcome of the
The Hesnlt of aTarllTon Wool.
The taypayers of Santa Fe oonnty are
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comneoessity in large centers of population
been deoided upon for debates on the
with
Greeoe
is
involved
in
which
house
the
of
decision
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Tbe
struggle
reported
where people do not enjoy the same ophereby notified that I will oommenoe to
rates glveu by the month. For further particular address
new tariff bill, which are to close on
the
restore
to
oommittee
the great powers of Europe, that oonntry
substantially
the
taxable
receive
tbe
of
propas
reports
preportunities for social intercourse
March 31. At this time a vote will be will have the
wool and woolens schedule
duties
of
the
sympathy and moral sup- vail in the smaller towns and villages. of 1890 has been
erty of said connty daring the months of
expeoted ever since the
taken, the result of which it is not diffi- port of all lovers of
liberty. Might doeB This shows the extent to whioh the art of growers and manufacturers oame to agree Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
cult even at this distant day to prediot.
law. And all those who fail to make their
not make right, nor is it a brave or even
a new adjustment. The duties of
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
the
time
within
advertising is being oarried. Of late upon
reports
by
prescribed
1800 have been tested in actual experiPassengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :1S a. m.
The new bnreaq of immigration takes exousable coarse for the great war powers years this method of attracting settlers ence,
law, the penalty of 25 per cent will be
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
Tbey did actually icorease the
J. R, Hudson,
the field at a time when more people are of the warld to combine their forces for has been adopted by many of the western nnmber of sheep and tbe production of added.
tonnd trip from ttauta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
Assessor,
Greece
the
of
a
like
oonntry
suppression
states, with excellent results. Southern wool largely, and at the same time they
taming their faoes to the west, than ever
before. Everyone predicts an era of un- in its effort to give Crete the kind of gov California has enjoyed during the past greatly increased the consumption of
wool in manufacture, the production of
ernment that her people desire. It should
precedented prosperity for New Mexico,
eight or ten years the most remarkable woolen goods, and encouraged the pronot
be
Greece
that
the
gave
forgotten
and it will be the duty of this board to
growth, ever known in any seotion of the duction of many olassen of goods never
see that there is no dearth of information world its first lessons in liberty, that in United States, and it is doubtful if any before made in, this country.
this country was developed the spirit that
SOLI AOINT FOB
concerning this great territory throughpart of the world oan show equal results,
out the seotions that are sending desir has liberated half the world from mon The development is admitted by all con
SUGAR BEET SEED.
able emigrants toward the setting sun. ftrchial bondage, and that is still eating versant with the faots, to be the direot
to
its
the
of
In
thrones
the
way
tyrants.
New Mexioo must have its share of home
result of advertising.
Thousands and
present struggle it seems that the cradle and thousands of dollars have been ex The Secretary of Agriculture Fully ALIi KINDS Of SHSTKHAIi WATJKB
seekers. Advertise the territory.
Alive to the Bieedtt or the
of liberty is to be made a holiday toy for
pended upon printed matter whioh has
Southwest.
Assessobs and taxcollectors should do nations whose people were nomadio bar
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
been soattered all over the world. Colo
their duty. Without taxes no oonnty barians living in oaves and subsisting on rado is
OF
following the example of Booth To the Editor of the New Mexican :
Mail orders promptly
carload.
governments and no territorial govern- raw meat, while Greeoe had reaohed
ern California, and like results will no
Washington, March 15, 1897. On in
ments. Taxes must be paid and the of- high degree of civilization.
filled
doubt be the outcome. Unless New Mex a
airy at the acrrioultural department to
ficers oharged by law to assess and oollect
ico desires to be left in the march o
SANTA FE
day relative to sagar beet seed, the secre GUADALUPE ST.
them should do their duty. Just because
A CHANCE IN POLICY.
progress, it would be well to follow
tary said that they had only a small
a man happens to be a rioh merchant or
A contemporary says, that certain jingo method of
attracting settlers that has quantity, but that some would be sent to
rioh land grant owner is no good reason
organs pretend to discern a ohacge for proved effioaoions wherever it has been the experiment station at Las Crnoes to
why he should not make a fair retnrn of the better in Cuban affairs, and that this tried. The trouble is that most
be distributed from there. So any of our
people friends who desire to
his property or why he should not pay is all the more curious from the fact that
experiment this
expect immediate results for exertion year with different varieties shonld apply
taxes as the law requires.
there has been no change in the polioy of If a writeup of tho territory fails to there
promptly.
this government
toward the Weyler bring a Hood of inquriies into details, or
I am glad to say that the new secretary
Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi and
a large number of 'immigrants, the effort appears folly alive to the necessities of
Missouri are suffering from the worst regime.
the southwest, and proposes to give spes set down as a failure. "We have had
Surely, he must be a blind man indeed,
floods ever known in those states. An
cial attention to the acquisition of forage
who does not reoognize a change for the several pamphlets
on
territorial
tb plants, etc, that may be of use in soantily
unusually heavy rainfall has swollen the
better, and while there has been no souroes said a prominent merohant to watered regions.
rivers, lakes and streams, overflowing
L. Bbadiobd Pbinoe.
annonnced in the polioy of the the writer reoently, "but I fail to see that
change
thousands of acres of farming oonntry
Table the Beat the Market Affords.
at
the
ef'
moral
of
came
these
Washington,
descriptions.''
any good
and causing widespread devastation. government
Class Service
First
feot of the new administration has been This man voiced the general sentiment,
LOS ALAMOS HAPPENINGS. Experienced Chef in
Many lives have been lost and hundreds
POPULAR
most
effioaoions in bringing abont a more Beoause he failed to see the good, be'
of families have been left homeless. The
Charge. Everything
of
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on
the part
the Spanish cause his town did not double its popunew and clean.
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PRICES
loss to property will reach the $3,000,000
Items of Interest from the Thriving
mark thus far, and the rivers are still government, in dealing with American lation as a result of the pamphlet, he
Town in Northern Han Miguel
oitizens residing on the war swept island illogioally concluded that it was time and
County.
rising. Levees are giving way by the
Several
American prisoners have been labor thrown away.
core and panic reigns in many of the
WEST SIDE Of PJLAXA,
The new bureau of immigration has a
devastated and threatened distriots. Thou- liberated, and two have been pardoned
Speoial Correspondence New Mexican.
A
Los Alamos, N. M., Maroh 17, 1897.
sands of refugees have been driven to the sinoe the MoKinley government assumed ohance to make a record for itself.
There is a disposition all aronnd, great deal of printed matter gotten np in The
Spanish edition of tbe New Mixioan
larger oities, notably Memphis, where power.
toward fairer treatment of Americans an attractive form shonld be scattered El Noevo Mezioano, sinoe
are
ooming back
they
subsisting upon charity.
who have fallen nnder the ban of Weyler's throughout the eastern states. The more to
Republican principles, is fast gaining
the better. There is no danger of over- friends
Tax farming distriots of New England role.
again here and several have sub--DEALERS IN
To what is this sudden change of policy doing the thing. Results may not be ap scribed to it
are becoming depopulated. The people
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already and more to oome.
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of those sections are emigrating to the duef
parent iu a week or a month, or Bix
It is snowing hard here today, with con
Is it not reasonable to assume that, al monins, out seeo oi this kind is never siderable thunder as an aooompaniment
west where the oonditlons of life are
ier and the opportunities for aaooess though the new administration made no wasted. We most expeot that some will this morning, being qnite warm it will
soon disappear.
This enow is of great
In agriculture are more favorable. New formal declaration in regard to its atti' fall apon barren ground and perish, but benefit
to ranohmen and planters. Farm
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
fit
Mexioo shonld tee to it that she gets her tude toward the Spanish government, the we may be sore that ia the end results ing has oommenoed
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in order to avoid serious com- our wonderful possibilities.
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gration shonld flood New England with neoessary
eontinnons water supply. Farmers are
printed matter desoriptive of this terri' plications. Is it not reasonableto assume
busy in the dams and ditohes, and getting
everything in readiness for early plow- DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.
tory. The people of that section are that the Spanish officials saw in the new
ing,
JgL
hnngry for sooh information, and shonld administration a potent defender of
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be given an opportunity for posting American Interests in Cuba, in distinction
here yesterday, and after vainly trying to SANTA FE, N. M -- Water St
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neck, and a horrible
forf ulcer broke out on my Jaw, says
Tnc flaw Mexican, now that the legisMr. O. H. Elbert, who resides at cor.
lature has adjourned, will give a great
COMPILATION
OF THE LAWS.
22d St. and Avenue N., Galveston,
deal of spaoe to advertising the resonroes
Texas. He was three times proThe speedy compilation of the laws of
nounced cured by prominent
of the territory in the interest of immi- New Mexioo is now an assured faot. The
but tbe dreadful disease algration. To this end, and in order that aot providing therefor having passed the
ways returned ; be was then told that
the work may be as broad in its scope as legislature, with Governor Thornton and
w a b the
possihle, we desire the co operation of Messrs. Fall and Finioal named as the
H
the bureau of immigration and oitizens compilors. These gentlemen being offgenerally. Aside from what this journal icials of the territory and fearing some
may be able to do, in attracting
qoestion might arise as to their right to
out, and he was in a sad plight,
the bureau of immigration should act and feeling the
After taking one bottle of S. S. S.
neoessity of oarrying
he began to improve and two dozen
flood the eastern states with printed mat- out the intent of the law for the benefit
bottles cured
ter desoriptive of the many advantages of the people, on the day after the legishim completely,
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bo that for more
the lowest Market Prioe; Window! and Doora. Also carry on a
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general Transfer Buainesa and deal in Hay and Grain.
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private correspondence morning, naming
Book on the disease and its treatment mailed
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It is eEsoutial to the null being of the
physical economy that the kidneys and
bladder should be eternally active, that
they should never go "off doty." If they
do, the kidneys fail to eeorete from the
blood the watery element and the imparities that should be thrown off by the
bladder, Tind both organs snffer in organic health from their inaotion, and
incur dangerous maladies. Among these'
are Bright's disease of the kidneys,
diabetes, retention of the urine, gravel,
dropsy, etc These are no trifles, bat
obstinate diseases, developing rapidly
and terminating too often fatally. To
prevent or check them, the safest and
most effectual means is Eostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which gives a healthful
im pet as to, bnt never exoites the renal
organs, like the fiery, nnmedioated stimu
lants of oommeroe. Malaria, dyspepsia;
constipation, liver trouble, nervousness
and debility are remedied by the genial
medicine, usefol in convalescence and old
age. A wineglasBfnl three times a day.
A Domestic Wheel- Jinks. I understand Soorcher has de
signed a new stylo of wheel.
Binks Where did he get the ideaf
Jinks Out of his own head.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Now on sale,
rjuuure a
copy and send it to yoar
friend at the east. Price 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
cents.

her shoulders, "then ygu had better gd!
Ines may get angry if you stay, and yettj
like herjnore than you do me."
Carlos denied this in words thut were
neither kind nor jntst to Ines, but Betty
damned hor with faint praise.
She was uot a ulever conversationalist,
nor was Carlos Franquelo, but they keptl
each other interested until very late, and
when Curios wept homo Betty stopped out
to the front porch with liini and put Ijer
hand in his with the least bit of u
"Can I kees you?" Carlos asked baldly.
so, bocause we're cousins, you
know," Betty assured him as she raised
her innocent fuce to his handsome Mexican

"I suppose

nue.

SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY.
She walks in beauty, like the night'
Of cloudless climes and starry skies,
And all that's best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes-Ti- ms
mellowed to that tender light
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.
One shade the more, one ray the less,
Had hulf impaired the nameless grace
Which waves in every raven tress
Or softly lightens o'er her fuce,
Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, bow dear, their dwelling plaoe.
And on that cheek and o'er that brow,
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent.
The smiles that win, the tints that glew,
But tell ot uays in goodness spent
A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose lovo is innocent.
Byron.

He whispered: "I lofo you, oh, I lofe
You nrebeeutiful, beeutiful. " And
Dotty laughed a little uiul told him he
Was silly when they had only known oacli
other for two days.
Now, with Betty's beuuty und other attractiveness, it was natural that she should
have a great deal of attention from tho
but Carlos' dovotiou was so
bachelors;
marked that they drow off ono by one,
leaving the flold pretty muoh to lilui.
They resented Betty's permitting the
young Mexican to follow her about incessantly, even though he were a seoond cousin. As for tho girl, until it was too late
she did not see the harm she was doing.
Then all the officers had deserted her, and
there was only Carlos. Well, Carlos was
handsome and good enough game, so she
led him on.
It was not her fuult surely that she
didn't know the wuys of Mexican lovers.
She had told plenty of other men that she
loved them, and nothing had happened.
Hut one night she told this to Carlos ut
his urgent request, and tho next duy, ut
about "stables," as she was swinging lazily in the hummock on the porch, she saw
three buggies, containing two men ench,
coming up the line. In the first sat Carlos
aud his brother; iu the others remoter
mule relatives.
Hetty guessed the truth at once, and her
piuk cheeks turned white. She ran into
the house and screumed loudly for her
uncle.
"Oh, Uncle Nat," she begged, when she
found liira In his room, "Carlos and Joso
and all his nasty old rolatives are coming
here. Send them uway, won't you? Please'
da. " She clung to his arm.
"Why shall I send them away? Are they
going to murder the poor llttlo girl?",
"No, no, uo. But Ithlnk they're going
to ask you to let mo marry thorn. '
"All of them?"
Hotty lost her temper and flew into a
white rage. "Stop your fool joking und
do what I say. You tell them I'm sick,
Carlos that I hate him. "
nnd tell that
She run and hid just us the bell clanged.
Carlos found the captain and made his
demand in due form. The young lady's
father not being there, he felt that her
unele could tako the place of a parent. Ha
wished to ask the hand of his beautiful
niece, knowing that she herself wus willing to bestow It.
"How do you know that?" the oaptain
you

GEMS IN VERSE.

,

A man cannot

quer it he must
stand and finlit
with the weapons
of common senbe
and science. Thousands of men and
women try to escape Death's most
active agent, con- bv running away,
Such trouble muy bring grief, distress and sumption
iney nee
from one climate to another, and from one.
tears,
to
the
world
of
end
forgetting
other,
the
But there's a sorrow that makon hearts to
their demon is within them and not to be
bleed,
ConAnd, wounded ibtu, they ache beyond a cure-- To escaped from by a change of locality.
sumption has been pronounced incurable.
be misjudged, unloved, misunderstood
It is not. It is curable and without change
By some dear one, God only knows how dearl
of climate if the proper remedy is resorted
Of all the woes that come to human souls
to, in reasonable time.
This is the very bitt'rest one to bear.
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption
Hnlchen II. Mohr,
are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
It Roes to the seat of the troubDiscovery.
Gladstone.
le. 4 It cures all disorders of the digestio 1.
The warrior worn by many a fight had to his It makes the appetite keen and the assimiHome retired.
lation of the food perfect. It fills the blood
There, 'mongst his household gods, to seek the with
elements. It is the great
so
rest he desired;
and
There, 'iiiontjst his books and friends, to pass
It acts directly on the lungs. It
tne evening or his days.
not only cures consumption, but all other
Far from the strain and stress of strifo and wasting diseases due to improper nourishclash of party frays.
ment. All good druggist sell it.
Sorrow.
poverty uor hunger, thirst nor pain,
illness, persecution)
night a,
suffering from heat or cold or fear,
labor when fatigue ia at its height,
even tho Ions of Bonw good friend by
death,
Can bruise and crash a ton dor, loving heart.
Not
Nor
Nor
Nor
Nor

i ,

" I have used Mie bottle of your ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and am now on the second one,"

writes Amanda ii. ulaukenship, of Templeton,
that I
Dyer Co., Tenn. "I am pleased to sayfrom
all
have received more benefit from it than
the medicine I have taken from our home doctors
in the last twelve months."
Whoever would like a complete medical
library in compact form should send for Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
This is a book of 1,008 pages, illustrated
with more than 300 drawings and colored
plates. Dr. Pierce is one of the best known
medical men in the United States. The
best of what he knows is "boiled down " in
this book. He talks to you in plain English of all the sickness you ever heard of.
Several chapters relate to the physiology of
woman's reproductive organs. This book,
until recently, sold for $1.50. At this price
Now an enor680,000 copies were sold.
mous edition in paper covers is to be distrib-
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M
EST with a big B. Blaokwell's Genuine Bull
Durham is iu a class by Itself. You will find one
coupon inside each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons irisiilc each four ounce bag of

Blackwell's

nuine Durham

blood-purifie-

He from his bowed and weary frame his armor
had removed.
Had laid the trusty sword aside that he so oft
had proved,
And so he sat, his soul serene, to wait for life
slow ebb,
While o'er the visor of his helm the spider
spun us weo.

-
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To Cure a Cold In One Day
Bnt, hark What means that piercing shriek ot
Take Laxative Brumo Quinine Tablets.
AN ARMY COQUETTE.
Oanger and despair?
All druggists refund the money if it fails
What is thut piteous cull for help that fills the
eastern alrr
to cure. 25 cents,
Bee! Tho old warrior hears the sound; he
In civil life the good old duys were at
at the cry,
flushes
lllull'.
the
Mtoppcil
a time not nearer than 60 years apast, but
And, leaping to his feet again, wrath flashes
Wildly was thinking of alateexperienoe
from
his
nye.
at the olub when his wife asked: Did in the service a sun that rose ten years
Mr. Lusk calif
ago shoue ou a good old day. There are
His armor round his aged limbs with ardent
railroads now, anil big garrisons near
haste he clasus.
Not him, I bluffed him with a $10 er
His oft proved sword, Excalibur, onoe more ho
what was that, dear?
towns, nnd there nre no Indians as good
sternly grasps.
old soldiers understood Indians uud gamTis not," he cries, "for pelf or power; 'tis uted absolutely frue. "Send 21
t
To Cure a Cold in One Iay
not for party gain
bling is in discredit, and colonels whose or
stamps to the World's Dispensary Medical
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ders ara obscured
The
to
Armenians
N.
for
Y.,
pay the cot
plead
help They must not Association, liufTalo,
by liquor fumes have de
All druggists refund the money if it fails
of mailing only. If a copy in fine French
plead in valnl"
creased 98 per cent, aud there ore houses
to cure. 25 oents.
embossed ewers is desired, send
cloth
with
And so he hastens to their aid, his soul within 10 cents extra 31 cents in all.
with every improvement! instead of wall
nun Btirred,
tents and adobe huts, aud the men have
Notice to Contractors.
And, trumpetlike, e'en as of old, his noblu
Sealed proposals will be received by the as many rights as women in Wyoming,
voice is heard.
board of Insane asylum directors, at the mid the officers have fresh oysters und
Singular Lack of Appreciation.
Hay, 'tin with all the strength of yore ho
otliceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
marches forth to fight,
Sammy hnd never enoountered any
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of don't pay $1 a bottle for beer, and their
his
trenchant
hiswatuh
"Justice,"
1WI7,
battlecry,
at la o'clock, noon, for the wivos have more interesting subjects to
April A. I'.
limbiirger cheese before.
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
words, "Truth and right."
If you please, he said to the waiter.
consider thau each other's most sacredly
itisan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under tho conditions named in the private business wherefore there is no
And who shall his brave course condemn? Who I'd rather have some that's that's beon
on
ice.
H.
and
I.
in his inmost heart.
plans
specifications prepared by
longor war in time of peace. Nevertheless,
and W. M. Rapp, architects ot East Las VeDoes not applaud tho strenuous way in which
10, 15, SO years ago when all these things
Another Mentation.
gas, which will be on tile and open to the inlie s played lux part?
spection at their office. Kach proposal must were not was the good old time befora
Another scandal in high life, said
Call him Quixotic if you will, Utopian if you
be accompanied bv a certified check of 2 ner the service had
begun to go to the particu
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
Sohrimp.
can,
But don t deny that ho Is still
What's that?
and
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a lar bowwows.
inThis
the
that
will
contractor
am
to
enter
I
tell happened
A New York society woman has married
(ruaraiite that
going
grand (Mil man.
to a contract for construction at Ii is hid, if in the good old days. It could not very
London Truth
one of her own
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacwell happen now, booause, as I sny, things
Relatives?
tory bond tor the performance of his con'Tin You!
liuvo changed.
At the timo Betty
tract, as provided in t he plans and speciilca
No; countrymen.
tions A successful bidder tallincr to give
The world is waiting lor somebody,
in command at Apaohe
father
was
such bond will forfeit his certified chock.
and watching today,
Waiting
and
was
be
to
to
married
Betty
engaged
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
Soniebofly to lift and strengthen,
an unusually fine fellow, whose name is
which will be furnished by the architects
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
Homebody to shield and stay.
Contractors may bid on the whoje work, ur not part of the story. He was a second
Do you thoughtlessly question "Who?"
on the whole and any part, or on separate
(Effeotive Nov. i, 1896.)
'Tis yon, my friend, 'tis you!
parts only, according to the classification in lieutenant, and he was in love, with all the
beautiful disregard of tho facts of life thut
the specilicatinns. Contractors will be
The world is wniting for somebody,
East bound,
ired to keep the building free from liens, is characteristic of tho enamored stute.
Westbound,
usked.
No. 4.
No. 3.
and to see that ull laborers aud
Somebody brave und strong,
Of course the post knew of the engage
Leave
and material men are paid, before
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the right to reject any and all bids.
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'Tis yon, my friend, 'tis you
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find his niece. "Elizabeth, that fellow
Talks With Travelcrn.
hoir to. But Betty fared worse. She came
Louis
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St.
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Somebody
sorrow,
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Somebody
"Did you?"
Kastbound,
Westbound,
Then doubting question no longor "Who?"
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger know. Her father was English and had
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No. it.
"Supposing I did? He made me. He's
For, oh, my friend, 'tis you!
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"Did you kiss him?"
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Obi the Wabash is the route for eyes and a rosebud mouth. It was said
changed to pleading. "Please don't make
Whose feet too in, whilo his elbows flare,
she looked like an English professional
New York.
Westbound,
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me see him, Uncle Nat, dear. - Please."
Whose knees ore patched ull the ways,
No. 2.
No. 1.
By the way just write to C. U. beauty, but there was no one to recognize
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MAXWELL LAND

I

GUM,

Situated m (tow ttaxteo and CcSsrede,
On Xho Atchison, Topeka Cl Gesta Fo
and Union Pacific DeaYcr & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING-

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

'

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
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GOLD MINES.
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,
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.

THE

Chavez

On

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supremo Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

I

mm II

Cup-tai-

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 20 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governtnei

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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the Burlington Route must reoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St Louis
ALL points east and south.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line
To all Points

O&oooucp,

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Pacific
ooast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Eoute."
OOP-JuK. S. LTJTZ.
TD
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Pe,N.
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FIELD
FLOWER

The Pupils Give Excellent Kntertaiu-ineiitDue in Loretto Academy
Hall, the Other in the Court
House Large Attendance.
THE

Watch Flrt-'liisNKepalriim
.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
-- AND DEALER

s,

THANKED

Ap-

Program.

Strictly

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

PUBLICLY

of the Little Folks Who
peared in the Numbers on the

HARDWARE.

special

INSTRUCTORS

Mention

"W.H.GOEBEI
Diamond. Opal.Tiirquois
c .
u

to the following: Ray Riveobnrg, Adolph
MoClasky, Miss Laura Bergmaun, Bailey
Nowell, Miss Jennie Call and Frank

EXERCISES

New-hul- l.

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

Netting

SCHOOL

N-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

The Sisters of Loretto'a eluding uxer- onea of the Fourth ward schools, at 2. p.
in. yesterday in Loretto hall were greatly
enjoyed by a large and appreciative audience. The effeot of the entertainment waa heightened by the aoeuio
display and artiatioally decorated stage.
While every number on the program waa
commendable, all cannot be especially
noticed here.
In the salutatory Miss Josef a Alire
paid, iu a tonohing and effective manner,
a just tribute to the members of the
board of education, as to their faithfulness in the discharge of the duties of
their responaible position.
The primary claea, in its spelling exercises, appealed to the hearts of all by
the rythmio gestures and infantile sweetness of the little members. "What would
you take for me, Papa?" a chorus by the
primary class, was well rendered and enthusiastically received.
drill and march showed
The dumb-bel- l
the result of careful training in the
system, and was highly appreciated.
"The two Spiders," a recitation by little Mary Duran, was distinctly and gracefully given, and provoked much merriment.
Especially sublime and beautiful was
the pantomime rendition in appropriate
costume of "Nearer My God to Thee."
The chorus, "With Dance and Song,"
in whioh about 60 little girls took part,
displayed oareful and patient training.
The entertainment closed with an address by the president of the board of
education) Mr. 0. Fadilla, the excellency
of which was attested by the manner in
whioh he held the attention of the audience.
The remaining exercises were held at
the ooort boose at night. The room was
orowded, while many were nnable to gain
admission.
Rev. Craig, pastor of the First Presbyterian oburob, offered the invocation
upon our sobools and all edaoational inDel-sar-

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Muller

k Walker,

TABLE LUXURIES

i

BAKERY

stitutions.

TELEPHONE 53

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FR(JIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBE RBY
Neii (I

ZFXjAJLSTTS.

for Spring Price Uttt or Call at

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

4 BAKERY.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

PKOPBIETOKS.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn
2 lbs 25c
Seed peas
2 lbs 25c
Seed beans
2 lbs 25c
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb 60c
Turnip seed
per lb 50c
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb 50c
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c
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Mrs. Fletcher's baby "young ideas"
gave an appropriate welcome song,
'Good livening," which was well received.
Edith Hickox rendered naturally and
effectively a pieoe, "Rover in Churoh."
The boys of Miss Dickson's room represented the trades by appropriate arti
cles and dress. Their performance was
interesting and amusing.
Miss Jennie Call gave a deolamation on
the "Modern Belle," in a graoefal and
pleasing manner whioh elicited much applause.
"The Old Fashioned Love Letter," by
Lillian Eldodt, represented the dignified
formalities of our forefathers. The answer to the letter by Carl Bishop was also
illustrative of the times. Both were listened to with much interest and were
highly applauded.
The "Cobbler Song," by Miss Call's
gesboya, represented in appropriate
tures and aotions the characteristics of
the cobbler's art.
The "Young Critic," by Jamie Harvey
and Ned Crist, was one of the popular
pieces of the evening and was enthusiastically received.
Fannie and Raohel Dettlebaoh represented "Two Mammas," the two extreme
olasses of mothers, in a natural manner.
It was quite attractive.
The "Scarf Drill" by Miss Dickson's
and Miss Call's pupils showed oareful
training. The graceful and harmonious
gestures were faaoioating.
"Papa's Letter" was a reoitation by
Mary Salare. It was a good seleotion.
Adolph MoClasky delivered an original
oration on "Education." His production
showed progress, and he has the promise
of oratorical ability.
Paulina Garoia was very attractive in
her solo, "Mr. Captain, Stop the Ship."
The audienoe showed appreciation of her
efforts.
The kindergarten pupils of Mrs. Fletcher gave several selections whioh were
highly complimentary to their instructor.
Graoe Logan gave a seleotion, "Arabella
and Sallie Ann," whioh was highly enjoyed.
"Dead Unknown" was a deolamation
by Miss Ethel Easley. It was touching,
pathetic and true to life, and was delivered with marked elooutionary ability.
The duet of Lillian Eldodt and May
Davis was sung sweetly.
"John" a pieoe by Howard Kerr, was a
good seleotion.
Pansey and Freddie, two of Miss Call's
pupils, gave a pleaBing dialogue, illustrative of preferences of lot in life.
Mrs. Brown surprised her pupils at
this time by the presentation of souvenirs
to those pupils, who had reoeived an
average of 90 per oent or higher during
the school year. This honor class consists of Jamie Harvey, Mabel Conway,
Herbert Riddle, Lillian Eldodt, Carl
Biehop, Ralph Eaaley, Christiana Laum-banand Alta Palmer.
The president of the board of education, Oamillo Psdilla, presented diplomas

'
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TELEPHONE 4

hair

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Olocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.60: Mitchaline Bed Covers at 61 60:
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Men's
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 60c and 75c. Boys, Misses, woman's ana men's Heavy Shoes at 9 1 . a
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men' Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

The
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J. H. BLAIN,

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

'"n'ffliV

CANDIES,
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Itclilnor, Irritated, caly, crusted Scalpi, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleaiued, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with COTiotmA Soap,
and occasional dressings of CimarA, nurtxt of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy sculp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fall.

Pom

Hold throuelimit the world.
Com1., Sole Prop., Boston.
Uow to produce Luxuriant

mr"

SKINS ON

avd Chkm.
Hair," mailed fret.
Dkvq
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Governor Thornton ws present and
nave an eduoational address whioh showed
his deep interest in edaoational progress
and symand his hearty
pathy with school interests.
The First ward pupils gave a aong iu
Spanish which was listened to with olose
attention and highly appreciated.
An energetic and praotical address on
educational progress wbb delivered iu the
Spanish language by Mr. Camilo Fadilla,
president of the sohool board.
Rev. Craig showed his good will to the
teachers and bis interest in the oity
schools by presenting the following resolution which was adopted unanimously by
the large audience by vote: "That we
express our hearty approval and full
appreciation of the work of Prof. Jeuliiua
aa superintendent of Santa Fe city schools
and to his ablo corps of teachers, and we
extend to them our sincere thanks for
their willing and efficient labors in oar
sobools during the past year."
Prof. Jenkins for himself and teachers
thanked the audienoe for tbia unsolicited
testimonial.
The Columbia party under the direction
of Mrs. Brown, was participated in by 50
pnpils in oostnme. The effeot of the
banners and ooBtumes were peculiarly attractive, the performance waa superior,
and the Delsarte drill waa beautiful and
fascinating. It was reoeived enthusiastically, This closed the exercises.
SCHOOL

NOIEB.

All the rooms have been well filled and
some of them greatly crowded. There is
an urgent need of a good high school

building centrally looated.
The teachers have done faithful and
efficient work, and have given general
satisfaction.
The board of education haa taken a
oommendable interest in the sohoole.
The kindergarten waa established as an
experiment and has proved a decided
Mrs. Fletcher, who has charge of it,
is peooliarly well qualified and adapted
to this kind of work and is quite popular
and suooessful. She is ably assisted by
Misses Jennie Call and Myrtle Boyle, who
are prompt, obedient and earnest as as'
sistants.
Mrs. Yriearri is a faithful and enthusiastic teaoher. She works hard for
success under trying oironmstanoes.
Many of her pupils were not supplied with
the neoessary books.
Miss MoNulty is an ideal teaoher. She
gets much solid work from her pupils
and they progress rapidly under her instruction. She has a first class sohool.
MissTessie Call has labored under great
difficulties as her room has been overcrowded and many of her pupils have
not been supplied with the needed books.
She has worked patiently and heroically
without complaint.
Miss Dickson teaches a model sohool
aoooriing tothe latest approved methods.
She is excellent in discipline and very
suooessfnll.
Sister M. Constanoia had more pupils
than oould be seated in her room. Sister
Mary took enough pf her pupils to fill a
room the whole term without wages.
They have two rooms well filled, whioh
are kept neat, clean and home-likTbey
do thorough praotical work and give entire satisfaction to all.
Sister Anna Mary fills her position in
an admirable manner.
Her instruction
is thorough, her discipline is perfeot and
her room is a model of neatness, one is
a model teaoher.
Mrs. Brown is an enthusiastic instructor, thorough and practical in her work,
and obtains excellent results. She is
progreasive and up with the times in
eduoational work. She is giving perfeot
satisfaction.
Prof. Tilman Jenkins, the superintendent, has charge of five buildings; besides his Buperintendenoy, he also teaches
in the high sohool.
He is earnest and enthusiastic, thoroughly interested in his work, and devotes all his energies to the advancement
and upbuilding of the sohools, whioh are
in a healthful, prosperous and progressive oondition.
He is always kind and considerate, and
has the confidence, goodwill and hearty
of the pupils, teaohers patrons and the board of ednoation. His
work is eminently suooessful and highly
appreciated.
suo-oes-

"SI Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
at Scheurich's.
MONDAY'S CONCERT.
A

Fine Performance and

Wood

JKesnlts.
The concert given by the colored people, of San ta Fe, fo'r the benefit of the
Woman's board of trade was a aucoesa
financially and artistically, netting the
handsome sum above expenses, to the
board of $50 05, and an equal amount
to the A. M. E. churoh, of Santa Fe.
The program was very well aeleoted
and carefully exeouted, and refleots great
oredit upon Mrs. Kerr, who was the moving spirit in the affair. Mrs. Kerr haa a
very sweet, pore soprano, and sings with
much feeling. Miss Jones also sings
pleasingly. Mr. Eerr and Mr. Parsons
were excellent and had opportunity been
offered would have given pleasure in their
work as musical comedians.
Old timers of Santa Fe were bitterly
disappointed that Mrs. Hall did not take
a more prominent part, remembering her
rich oontralto. But Mr. John Lane was the
star of the evening. His voioe is a beautiful one, riob, fall, and of unusual range.
Mr. Lane gives a oonsoientious rendition
of every number and from present indications, will achieve a most deoided success if he undertakes quartette or concert work. Professor Oonroy is a very
sympathetic and beautiful aeoompanist
and aided largely in making the concert
a sucoees.

Of Interest to Settlers.
The lands thrown open to settlement
as given below are situated in San Miguel
oonnty apd olose to the Mora Land Grant
line:
)
United Statib Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M., March 20, 181)7. $
Notioe is hereby given that the approved plat of the survey of the subdivisions of sections 11, 12, 18 and 11, of
township 18 north, range 14 east, will be
aied in this offloe on the 22d day of April,
1897, on and after whioh date applications to enter land in said anbdivisions
will be received at this offloe.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.
Pedbo Dbloado,
Reoeiver.

Mrs. James Seligman expeots to leave
SPECIAL NOTICES.
for Salt Lake City during the coming
on
a visit to her parents.
week,
are "circling" faithfor Sate. For Kent, Lout, Found,
The Week's! lloiugM Anionic Well The Chautauquaus
fully, and rumors reach the unlearned
Wanted.
Known People.
outsider weekly, of the oharming evenings spent by the members.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Utioa, N. .,
For Sale. Mining blanks of- all descriptions
Hon. John Morrow and family have re- are here on a visitProotor,
and have rooms at the at the New Mexican Printing- Office.
turned to Baton.
Palace. They are en route to California
Hon. Ollin E. Smith and wife left last and expoot to leave on Monday.
For Sale- .- Illurik deeds of ull descriptions
for
night
Clayton.
Mrs Haggard and children, of La Porte at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Hon". George Curry and family left last Iud., and Mrs.
of
and
ohildren,
Forney
night for Koswell, their homo.
Miuouk, III., are in Santa Fe in search of
For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
Dislriot Attorney T. A. Finical left last health, and have rooms at Mrs. Bush's.
and Spunish at the New Mexican
The Beea warmly weloome the return of English
Printing- - Office.
night for Albuquerque.
have Miss Berta Hurt to their juntas once
Hon. 3. M. Archuleta and

SOCIAL GLEANINGS.

family
gone home to Lcunberton.
Felix Letter, Albuquerque lawyer, is in
the city registered at the Falaoe.
Governor Thornton expects to take a
trip to Mexioo soou on a mining venture.
Mias Belle Ilfeld very pleasantly entertained her youug friends on Monday
evening.
W. G. Sargent, oolleotor of Rio Arriba
county, returned home to El Rito this
morning.
Hon. C. M. Shannon is expeoled to return from a month's stay at Phoenix, A.
T,, tonight.
Major John L. Bullis, U. S. army, is
expeoted to return home tonight from a
business trip.
Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle returned
last night from a two weeks visit to
Washington.
Hon. Plaoido Sandoval left last night
for El Porvenir and returns here about
the last of this month.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, who represented TaoB oonnty in the assembly, left
this morning for his home.
Frank W. Clancy and wife are expeoted
to return to Albuquerque about the latter part of the present month.
Hon. Venoeslao Jaramillo and sister
left this forenoon over the narrow gauge
fur their home at El Rito.
Assistant U. S. Attorney G. P. Moneyi
having finished his legal duties at Albuquerque, returned to this city on yester,
day.
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Kansas
Oity where be will remain some weeks,
expeotiDg then to visit Waahington, accompanied by his family.
Manuel A. Sisneros, who was the efficient interpreter of the house of the
assembly, and family left last night
for home, Lincoln oonnty.
Hon. Lonia Sulzbaoher is in Washington looking after his ohances for an appointment as a justice of the New Mexioo
Supreme court,
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hughes entertained the viBiting young ladies from Las
Vegas in their usual oharming and
hospitable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean are at present at the Aldiue, corner of Seventeenth
and Ogden streets, Denver, but expect
soon to go to housekeeping.
Mrs. Ireland and Miss Braithwaite are
very comfortably domioiled with friends
in the City of Mexioo and are so enamored of that lovely oity, that they give no
hint of their return.
Miss Clara Olsen, the highly esteemed
and capable typewriter, who has been
one of the most effioient employes of the
legislature, left for her home in Albuquerque Friday evening.
Miss Natie Stoneroad, who haa been
the recipient of many pleasant attentions
in the Capital oity, left for her home in
Las Vegas last evening, much to the re.
gret of her many friends.
Misa SadieHolzman.one of Vegas' handsomest daughters, left last evening for
her home, after a ten day's visit with her
friend, Mrs. Spiess. Santa Fe feels she
has a claim upon thia ever charming girl,
and la loth to see her depart.
Mr. Chas. C. Ridgway, of Washington,
D. 0., former resident of Santa Fe, has
been transferred from the treasury department at Washington to EL Paso,
Texas, to serve aa Chinese inspector. Mr.
Ridgway has many warm friends in this
oity.
Senator James Duncan, of San Miguel
oounty, having concluded his duties at
Santa Fe, passed through Albuquerque
this morning for Los Angeles, Oal., where
Mrs. Dunoan and the children have been
for the last few months. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Burns and their
oharming daughters, write to friends
from the Oity of Mexioo, of the delightful times they enjoy. Mrs. Burns has
relatives there in high official positions
who are doing all in their power to make
the lovely oity still more beautiful for
their New Mexican relatives.
Miss Baer, the bright sister of Mr.
Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, who has
been a pleasant guest of Miss Staab for
some time, 'will end her visit the latter
part of next week. Miss Baer has made
a host of friends during her sojourn iu
Santa Fe, and will find a warm weloome
awaiting her always in the anoient.
Mrs. J. J. Frey, Mies Fanny Enowlin,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Hall were passengers
on the special oar of Mr. Frey, whioh was
attached to the last evening's train. All
go to Santa Fe for one day, Mr. Hall and
Miss Enowlin returning to this oity and
the others proceeding to Las Vegas for
one day, thenoe to Topeka. Albuquerque
Demoorat,
Misa Freda Walsen, a very charming
and pretty young lady, daughter of one of
Colorado's prominent citizens, Hon. Fred
Walsen, who has been visiting Mrs. 0. A.
Spiess during the past week, has returned
to her home in Denver. Miss Walsen
was the recipient of mooh. kindly attention, while here, and enjoyed her visit
greatly.
The ead news has reached the sanitarium of the death of Miss Louise
which oeourred on the morning of
the 17th inst. at the Hotel Dieu in El
Paso. Miss Metoalf was a guest at St.
Vinoent's early last spring, and during
her short sojouru here, by her sweet gentleness and amiability of oharaoter, made
many friends.
.
Miss Emma Spiess, the very refined and
agreeable sister of "our senator, Don
Carlos," left for her home in Warrens-burMo., after a visit of several weeks
to her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
A. Spiess. Mies Spiess is delighted with
Santa Fe and left with words of praise
for the eity and affection for the dwellers
therein. Bon voyage and a speedy return.
Mr. and Mrs. J.Leahy, who were guests
of Mrs. Spiess for all too short a time to
suit their many friends, left on Thursday
evening for their Raton home. Mrs.
Leahy, as Miss O'Brien, made many
friends in Santa Fe a praotioe she still
pursues as "Dame Rumor" tells many a
tale of her charming hospitalities in her
pretty home in the gateway of the
.

Met-oal- f,

-

more. Her rosy and happy face bears
tribute to the happy skies that bend
above our sister territory, Arizona.
H Right Rev. Dr. McLaren, bishop of
Chicago, who has been here for a week
for the beneht of his health, will preach
tomorrow at the churoh of the Holy Faith
at 11 o'clook in the forenoon. Dr. McLaren is steadily improving in health.
Miss Nellie Fnlmer, the pretty nieoe
of Hon. H. B. Cartwright and Mr. S. C.
Cartwright, who has been viaiting here
during the past six months with the
family of her node, haa left for her home
t Ada, Iowa.
On Wednesday evening of last week
Mrs. Shannon gave a moat delightful
"Dutoh Lnnoh" at her apartments at the
Palaoe. There were present, Major and
Mra. John L. Bullis, Hon. and Mrs. Max
Luna, Hon. and Mra. 0. A. Spiess, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Churoh, Miss
Spiess, Messrs. Hughes, Charles Springer,
Twitobell and Gortner.
Friday, a week ago, Mrs. Shannon entertained a few friends at an afternoon
tea. The oooaaion was greatly enjoyed
and there were present, among others, the
following : Mrs. Hughea, Mrs. Ilfeld, Mrs.
Martin, Mrs. Twitchell, Mra. Spiess, Mrs.
Money, the Misses, Baer, Spiess, Ilfeld,
Hurt, Holzman, Atkins, Rotfageb, Blanohe
Rothgeb, LaRne, Raynolda, and Hand
Mis Henrietta Ilfeld entertained the
Bee's and visiting young ladies with a
"Pillow-Dowparty Thursday afternoon.
After the game, in whioh Misa Berta
Hurt won the prize, a beautiful silver
were
nail file, delioioua refreshments
served. Those present were: Mrs. J. D.
Mies
Baer, of Albuquerque,
Hughes,
Misses Helzman and Stoneroad, of Las
Miss
Vegas,
Spiess of Warrensburg, Mo,,
Miss Hurt, Miss Gulliford, Miss Falen,
the Misses Keller, and Misa Weir.
Mr. George R. Stephens, proprietor of
The Press of New Paynesville, Minn., and
special correspondent for the Milan, Mo.,
Republican, the Mt. Ayer, la .,
News, and other papers, is in the
city. He has been at Ojo Caliente the
past month for his health and has been
greatly benefited. After a week of sightseeing in Santa Fe, he will make a pleasure trip down the Rio Grande valley and
through the southern part of the territory.
Mr. Stephens ia favorably impreaaed with
what he haa Been of the territory, and has
a great deal of praise for the Hot Springs
of Ojo Caliente, where his family's health
has been greatly revived during the abort
stay of one month. He proposes to know
the territory thoroughly before leaving,
and his tour of points of interest therein,
will consume several months.
In the Land of Sunshine, for Maroh,
ia a very lavishly illustrated and most
interesting artiole on "Living Pincushions," a dissertation upon New Mexioo
and other oacti, by Rosa de La Guerra
and dated Santa Fe, N. M. One lives to
And thia Bhort but very
learn indeed
thorough resume of the oaoti family, its
past and future possibilities, teaches
many things. First, that Santa Fe has
many men"and women capable, bright
and learned in this or that matter of common interest to all of which we, the home
folka live on day by day in ignorance till
the wash from the great sea of outside
events oast up a pebble on our tiny
beaoh. A little of tnis sent to our home
paper would be of interest to all. Why
not do this? Secondly, this artiole bears
in upon one. The wholehearted and enthusiastic advertising, that bright particular atar, Charles F. Lummis, gives us
"free gratis." His "New Mexioo David,"
"Strauge Corners of Our Country," "The
Man who Married the Moon," and every
issue of the Land of Sunshine is filled
with praise of the land he loves. Even
"Dim Silenoe and Adobelandl" anont
whioh so many of our citizens went wroth,
is a word of .affeotion for ub. The one
sentence, "New Mexioo ia like the dearest
woman's faoe, never to be photographed,"
tella more of the charm the unnamed
faaoination of this brown dear land of
ours, than volumes oould. Never an issue, but some kindly word for us ia penned with loyal truth.
.Twioe-s-Wee-
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If you want photographic cameras

or supplies, go to Fischer

ft Go's.
PROSPEROUS HOUSE.

A

OAWTA FE,

PROP.
NEW

'

For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Shirts
mm
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

FOB

JU 1

EiE

CLOTHIER.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BBADY,
Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spit
9 to 12 a. in,;

Dentist.

Store, Office hours,
Jewelry
2 to 5 p. m.

ATTOKNEVN AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts,
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

in

Office

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
'
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS, -Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A.B.RENEHAN,'

f

The largest hardware establiahment in
Santa Fe is owned and operated by Mr.
W. H. Goebel, one of the Bolid oitizenB of
the anoient capital, who has been identified
with this , establishment for about five
years. During this time Mr. Goebel has succeeded in building up an extensive trade.
He carries a full line of hardware, tinware, agricultural
implements, garden
seeds, etc., operating aa a side line a harness and saddlery department.
His stook
is the most complete to be fonnd in Santa Fe, and his prioes are such as usually
go with a successful business, operated
on a broad basis.
Mr. Goebel is also agent
for 'the
Rambler bioyole, and the popularity of
this maohine in Santa Fe, is due largely
to his exertions. People will make no
mistake in patronizing thia store, being
assured at all times of oourteous treatment and square dealing. ....
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
hooee in the eity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Fine stationery at Fisoher ft Go's. '

umFKANCfi.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent, Office! Griffin Buildinir,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Accident, Royal Flro,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Waahington Fire.

SOCIETIES.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at i: au p. m.
.

A.

A. B SPIBGBLBBRa.

Sbliohak,
Secretary.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l,R.

A.

M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B, Bkady,
HP
T. J. CtTBBAH,

Prisoners at the Pen.

,
Secretary.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Loomis,
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
last night brought up from Albuquerque
R.A 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
the following prisoners, tried, convioted
In each month, at Masonic
and sentenoed at ths term of oourt just
HaUatSiWp-iB- ,
olosed, and turned them over to Colonel
Max.FroBT, T.I.M.
Moraoo
Bergmann at the penitentiary:
Ed, B. Sludbb,
Morrison, passing counterfeit money,
neeoraer, y.
one year. Also a territorial prisoner,
Vioente Medrano, grand laroeny, one
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1
t, A
"
K. T. Rearular eonalava fourth
year. ,,,,
Monday Tn each month at Ma- all
The Bon Ton reoeives
W.S.Harbouk, B.C.
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals T. J.Ct'RBAM,
at all hoars. Open day and night.
Keoorder.
.

Chief

...

'

IRELAND'S
H1RMACY
F
Ci
,

For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
Printing Office.

New Mexican

at Law. Practices in all Territorial
The Largest Hardware House In Nan. Attorney
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
ta e, Successfully Conducted by
K. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fu,
Jlr. w. II. woebel.
New Mexico,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OA NT A FE.

.A..

For Sale. New Mexico Statutesut the New
Mexican Printing Office.

'

7OIC0.

;L.

The Ohoioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY;

